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83-85 COLBORNE STREET

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet
4*
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) WHY CATARRHBEALTON.
(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wyner of Brant

ford spent Tuesday with his sister, 
Miss Wyner.

Mr. W. Hagen and M. 0. King, 
spent Sunday with friends at Hagers- 
ville.

Mrs. E. Martin of Brantford is 
visiting his brother and sister, Mr. 
W. B. Smith and Miss L. Smith.

Mr. John Hagen of Glanford and 
Mr. Reed of Mt. Hope, visited at Mr 
R. .Hagen’s and Mr. George Dàvis’ 
Saturday and ^Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fair visited at Mr 
M. Field’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Secord of Oakland, 
visited Sunday at G. E. Davis.

The Mystery of Agatha Webb” T. H. & B. RailwayT «Trectory 5 % Interest Guaranteed
IS DANGEROUS

Usually it comes with a cold. Be
ing slight it is neglected— but the 
seed is sown for a dangerous har 
vest, perhaps consumption. To • cure 
at once inhale Catarrhozone. It de

stroys the germ of Catarrh, clears 
away mucous, cleanses the passage 
of the nose and throat. The hackins 
cough and sneezing cold soon dis
appear and health is yours again. 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh 
and throat trouble that is so curative 
as Catarrhozone It cures by a new 
method that has never yet failed. At 
all dealers, 25c and $1.00. Get Ca
tarrhozone now, to-day..

By KATHARINE GREEN
Few investments are secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sutnsbf $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

For Buif a lo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

G. C. Mattin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agent

Your card placed in 
re will quote you prices

tCopyright. 1900. by Krtthartne Green
“I am not so sure,” said the coro

ner, “that Philemon Is not answerable 
for the whole crime, notwithstanding 
our failure to find the missing money 
anywhere In the house. How else ac
count for the resignation with which 
she evidently met her death? Had a 
stranger struck her Agatha Webb 
would have struggled. There Is no 
sign of struggle In the room.”

“She would- have struggled against 
Philemon had she bad strength to 
struggle. I think she was_asleep when 
she was struck." ' ,

CHAPTER X.
THE MAN WITH THE LONG BEARD, j

Meanwhile In a small room of the . 
courthouse a still more serious con
versation was In progress. Dr. Talbot, 
Mr. Fenton and a certain able lawyer 
In town by the name of Harvey were 
In close discussion. The latter had 
broken the silence of years and was 
telling what he knew of Mrs. Webb’a 
affairs. '

He was a shrewd man of unblem
ished reputation. When called upon to 
talk, he talked well, but he much pre
ferred listening, and was, as now ap
peared. the safest repository of secrets 
to be found in all that region. He had 
been married three times and could 

I still count 13 children around tils 
board, onè reason perhaps why he bad 
learned to cultivate silence to such a 
degree. Happily the time had come 
for him to talk, and be talked. This is 
what he said: . ^ •

“Some 16 years ago Philemon Webb 
came to me with a small sum of money 
which he said he wished to have me 
Invest for hte wife. It was the fruit 
of a small speculation of his, and he 
wanted It given unconditionally to her 
without her knowledge or that of the 
neighbors. I accordingly made out a 
deed of gift, which he signed with 
Joyful alacrity, and then, after due 
thought and careful Investigation, I 
put the money-Into a-new enterprise 
then being started in Boston. It was 
the beat stroke of business 1 ever did 
In my life. At the end of a year It paid 
double, and after five years had rolled 
away the accumulated Interest had 
reached such a sum that both Phile
mon and myself thought It wisest to; 
Içt. her know what she was worth 

41 and-what was being done with the 
money. 1 was In hopes It would lead 
her to make .Some change In her mode 
of- living, which seemed to me out of 
keeping with her appearance and men
tal qualifications, while be, I Imagine,

[ ’! looked for something more Important
- “ still, a smile on the face which bad
• > somehow lost the trick of merriment;
’ though It had never acquired that of
- - 111 nature. But we did not know 
’ ‘ Agatha, at least I did not.

“When she learned that she was rich, 
she looked at first awe struck and then

♦ heart pierced. Forgetting me, or Ignor- 
ing me, it makes no matter which, she 
threw herself into Philemon's arms and 
wept, while he, poor faithful fellow, 
looked as distressed as if he had 
brought news of a failure instead of tri
umphant success. I suppose she thought 
of her burled children and wbat the 
money would have been tb her if they 
bad lived; but she did not speak of 
them, nor am I quite sure they were in 
her thoughts when, after the first ex
citement was over, she drew back and 
said quietly, but In a tone of strong 
feeling to Philemon: ‘You meant me a 
happy surprise; arid-ifiibztll -be so,;Phil
emon. This is heart money. We will 
use It to make oar townsfolk happy.’ I 
saw him glance at her dress, which 
was a purple calico. 1 remember it be
cause of that look and because of the 
sad smile with which she followed his 
glance. ‘Can we not afford now/ he 
ventured, ‘a little show of luxury, or 
at least a ribbon or so for this beauti
ful throat of yours?' She did not an
swer him, but her look had a rare com
passion In It, a compassion, strange to 
say, that seemed to be expended upon 
him rather than upon herself. Phile
mon swallowed his disappointment 
‘Agatha Is right,’ he said to me. ‘We do 
not need Luxury. I do not know how I 
so far forgot myself as to mention It* 
That was ten years ago, and every day 
since then her property has Increased.
1 did not know then, and I do not know 
noir, why they were both so anxious 
that all knowledge of their good for
tune should be kept from those about 
them, but that-lt was to be so kept was 
made very evident to me, and, not
withstanding all temptations to the 
contrary, I have refrained from otter
ing a word likely to give away their 
secret. The money, which to all ap
pearance was the cause of her tragle 
and untimely death, was Interest mon
ey which I was delegated to deliver to 
ber. I took It to her day before yes
terday, and ft was all in crisp, new 
notes, some of them twenties, but most 
of them tens and five*. I am tree to 
say there was not such another roll of 
fresh money In town."

"Warn all shopkeepers to keep s 
lookout of the money they receive,” 
was Dr. Talbot's comment to the con
stable. “Fresh $10 and $20 bljls are 
not any too, common In tills town. 
And now about her will Did yon 
draw that up» Harvey?”

“No. I did not know she had made 
one. I often spoke to her about the 
advisability of her doing so. but she 
always put me off. Andknow It seems 
that she had It drawn up In Boston. 
Could not trust her old friend with 
$oo many secrets, I suppose."

“So you don’t know how her money 
has been left?”

“No more than you do,”
Here an Interruption occurred. The 

door opened, and a slim young, man 
wearing spectacles came In. At sight 
of him they all rose.

; “Well?’’ eagerly Inquired Dr. Tab

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

IV^oitgnge Investments Guaranteed” for full
YOUR BUSINESS.

ax e a complete inside Serviee. 
nit side service lacks the cssen- 
ng. viz., a handsome delivery 

Tell us your wants and wc 
kplv them.
A. SPENCE & SONS. 
Colborne St. Telephone 358
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The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45.King Street West 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Hamilton
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager $10C REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that Science has 
been able- to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to 'the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereiy destroying the 
fdundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by' building up 
the constitution and assisting noturk 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so' much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio, i

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family "Pills for com 

stipation.

HE TEA POT INN All women are born equal but they 
don’t look it in bathing suits.

A young widow despises the man 
who tries to kiss her—and fails.

Some men will go through any- 
thing for a w

“Ah, and was not standing by the ta- 
blel How about the bleed there, tbenîf*

“Shook from the murderer’s fingers 
In fright or disgust.”

“Thqre was no blood on Philemon’s 
fingers. No. He wiped them on his 
sleeve.”

“If be was the one to use the dagger 
against her, where. Is the dagger? 
Should we not be able to find it some
where about the premises?”

“He may have buried It ofitslde. 
Crazy men are superuaturally cun
ning.”

“When you can produce It from any* 
place Inside that board fence, I will 
consider your theory. At present I 
limit my suspicions of Philemon to the 
half unconscious attentions which a 
man of disordered Intellect might give 
a wife bleeding and dying under bis 
eyes. My Idea on the subject Is”—

“Would you be so kind as qot to give 
utterance to your Ideas until I have 
been able to form seme tor myself?” in
terrupted a voice from the doorway.

As this voice was unexpected they all 
turned. A small man with sleek, dark 
hair and expressionless features stood 
before tbeip- Behind him was Abri, 
carrying a handbag and umbrella.

“The detective from Boston,” an
nounced the latter. Coroner Talbot 
rose. ' ■

“Ton are In good time,” be remark
ed. “We have work of no ordinary na
ture for you.”

The man failed to look Interested.

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

te the Market. ■*TM esc of travelling/

lessee» of th-nklng:ven her fortune.Oman
tow thing* may be, to 
aee’tltom as they are.” 
Make * ie*Ilty of the 
greet lead-locked Str 
Lawrence roate to Europe
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The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864

Presi.lenti-Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capitàl :..................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

sialist Examinations free of 
- charge
J Drug Store Experiment!
*TICAL INSTITUTE
I loath Market I'rert

. .16,747.680 

. $6,659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on deposits on One Dollar And upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

«Émü

RST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

a really good job made 
r picture framing, satisfactory 
bn, work aud price, bring them

’ Book Store, 72 Market St

E ■u want W. A. BURROWS, Manager
1

m
MT. VERNON■ f

(From our own Correspondent.) ’ 
Mr. Hartley Daniel," formerly of 

this place, was.a guest with Mr. A, 
Perrin and sister one <&y last week.

Mr. Ed. Miles had the misfortune 
last Friday evening to have a horse 
killed by lightning.

At Jtie time of writing Mrs. A. 
Irwin is visiting relatives "at Brant
ford.
' "Little Miss Veida Douglas enter
tained a number of her little girl 
friends last Friday afternoon, it be
ing her fifth birthday.

The men of this village are busy 
doing their road work.

Electric
Fixtures

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMlANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

(w to he found in their 
ps. 4/ L olljorne St.
Phone 5o.x Works Phone 1860 
NNET & SWIFT, Props.

New Service Betwpen Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL
Effective June ^th

new

Quality,
Variety,

Westbound Bat then his countenance was not one 
to show emotion.

“My name Is Knapp,” said he. “I 
have had my supper and am ready to 
go to work. I have read the newspa
pers. All I want now are any addition
al. facts that have come to light since 
the telegraphic dispatches were sent to 
Boston. Facts, mind you, not theories. 
I never allow myself to be hampered 
by other persons’ theories.”

Not liking bis manner, which was 
brusque and too self Important for a 
man of such Insignificant appearance, 
Coroner Talbot referred him to Mr. 
Fenton, who Immediately proceeded to 
give him the result of such Investiga
tions as he and his men had been able 
to make, which done, Mr. Knapp put 
on his hat and turned toward the door.

“I will go to the house and see for 
myself what tjjere Into see there,” said 
lie. “May i ask the privilege-of going 
alone?” he added, as Mr. Fenton mov
ed. “Abel here will see that I am 
given admittance.”

“Show me your credentials,” said the 
coroner. He did so. “They seem gll 
right, and you should be a man who 
understands his business. Go alone If 
you prefer, but bring your conclusions 
here. They jnay need some correct
ing.”

“Oh, I will return,” Knapp non
chalantly remarked and went out, hav
ing made anything but a favorable Im
pression upon the assembled gentle-

Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. ...i........ ....10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
Hamilton, G.T.R..........................11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed -Sat.
London, G.T.R. ..........................  2.18 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

“ Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
S. S. Marie, Ont., N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. 

Ar. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fri.
Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fri; 2.30 pm. Wd.
Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry....... 7.45 a.m.—Tues-Tlmrs-Sat.

Parlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and Flrst-clûss Coaches between Toronto aud 
Sarnia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist 
Sleeping Cars (berths freeh -Dining Car and Coaches between Fort William and 
Winnipeg.

Commencing June 16th, a through electric-lighted Standard Sleeping Car 
will be operated between Fort William. Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton.

This is the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake aud Hail Route Service be
tween Eastern aud WesternCanada.

A Special Train will run the reverse way—‘from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, 
commencing June 8th. aud each Tuesday. Friday and Sunday thereafter.

Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, may be obtained on
or write

Xes hair dressing, shampoing, 
bring and children’s hair cut- 
just received a large assort
in' the latest style headdresses.
I ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
Fo have a large stock of combs, 
ts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
be us.
ush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

\

Good Values Afor right glasses 
SEE ME I

H. E. WHITEAND SEE
250 Colborne sL 13 Webling StBEST

ÊÊÈL PHONES ;
Bell 534 and)828 Auto. 234( HAS. A. JARVISE. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
(s, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

’hone 9.

500CI EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET 
Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1 2 for appointments

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
■ ^ dersigned. aud endorsed “Tender for 

Public Building. Shelburne. Ont..” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on 
Monday. June 30. 1913. for the construction 
of a Public Building at Shelburnç, Ont.

Plans, specifications and forma of con- 
, tract can be seen and forma of tender ob

tained at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance,,K.C.. 
; Shelburne. Ont., and at the office oft Mr. 

> Thos. A; Hastings,'-Clerk- of Works. • Postal 
Station corner Yoitge and Charles
Sts.. Toronto. Out., and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering ore notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 

d places of residence. I 
case or nrm the actual signature, 
hire of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cneque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal ta ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited it the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the .ten
der be aot accepte^ the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

*

J.'T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

- application to Grand Tçuuk Agents. 
► T. J. NELSON, C.P.&T.A., Phone 86.
- R. WRIGHT, S.T.A., Phone. 240.

C. E. HORNING. H.P.A.,
Union Station, TORONTO, ONT.Auto. Phone r~.

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 
>y the very Ip 
! mechanics; in a pattern shop 
(quipped with all the latest im- 
I machinery. Prices right, sat
in guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
ihn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

of

EUREKA

«an» aw
On and after April First 

my office and stables will be 
j situated at the above address. 
-, I am 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting arid team-

>
n the 

the na-
in a betternow I

1 Phone 560 Automatic 560

e Gentlemen’s Valet
aning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

poods called for and deliver- 
on the shortest notice.

ÏL W. BECK, 132 Market St

ing.
We are sole agents for 

best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

If- you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage,BovinsrVans, 

. PiAnos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars ExSeavs ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

men.
“I wish we had shown more grit and 

tried to handle this thing ourselves,” 
observed Mr. Fenton. “I cannot bear 
to think of that cold, bloodless creator* 
hovering over our beloved Agatha.”

“I wonder at Carson. Why should 
he send us such a man? Could he not 
see the matter demanded extraordina
ry skill and Judgment?” _

“Oh, this fellow may have, skill. But 
he Is so unpleasant I hate to deal 
with folks of such fishlike characteris
tics. But who is this?” be asked as a 
gentle tap was heard on the door. 
“Why, ft’s Loton. What can he want 
here?”

The man whose presence In the door
way had called out this exclamation 
started at the sound of the doctor’s 
heavy voice and came very hesitating
ly forward. He was of a weak. Irrita, 
hie type and seemed to be In a state of 
great excitement.
i “I beg pardon,” said he, “for show 
Ing myself. I don’t like to intrude info 
sudh company, but I have something to 
tell you which may be of use, sirs, 
though It fsn-t any great thing either.”

“Something- about the murder which 
has taken place?” asked the coroner 
in a milder tone. He knew Lotos well 
and realized the advisability of encour
agement to Ms case. : >

“The murder! Oh, I wouldn’t pre
sume to say anything about the mur
der! I’m not t^e man to stir up any 
Such subject as that It’s about the 
money—or some money—mere money 
than usually falls into my till. It—It 
Was rather queer, sirs, and I have felt 
(he flutter of It all day. Shall 1 tell 
you about It? It happened last night- 
late last night, sirs, so late ,that 1 was 
In bed. with my . wife and hid been 
suoring, she sal||. four hours.”

“What money? Nety money3 Crisp, 
i “Nothing new,” answered the young fresh hills, Loton?” eagerly questioned 

mau. with a consequential air. The Mr. Fenton, 
elder woman died from loss of blood (To be continued).
cpuSequent upon a blow given by a ■ -----J—
small, three sided, slender blade; the 
younger from a stroke of apoplexy In
duced by fright”

“Good! I am glad to hear toy In
stincts were not at fault Loss of 
hilood, eh? Death, then, was not in
stantaneous?”

accept J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 BrantfordR. C. DESROCHERS,■ 'vVV'^vs~^'AZWVVVVVWVVVV Secretary.

Department of Pabîic Works.
Ottawa, June 6, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be tpaid for" this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—40717. 26

, Wp also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, and Motors.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Iverything in Photography |
iteur Developing

and Printing.
1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sttb-Ageney for the District. 
Entry by proxy nray be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father. 
Brother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader, may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

80 acres, solely owned and occn- 
him or by ala father, mother, son.i 

r, brother or sister, 
certain districts a ' homesteader in 

rood standing may pre-empt a qnarter-
arW",de u£?ne 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of ate years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and -cultivate

NORTH-m A
. B. BECKETT ;j

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the uu- 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public Building, Elmira, Ont.,” will be re
ceived until 4.00 P.M. on Wednesday, July 
i, 1913, for the construction of & Public 
Building at Elmira, Od,t.

Plans, specifications aud form of contract 
can be seen - and forms ef leader obtained 
on application to the Postmaster at Elmira, 
Out., at the office col Mr.- Thos. Hastings, 
-Clerk of Works, Postal Station "V." Vouge 
St., Toronto, Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made Ota 
the printed forms supplied, and sigued 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of résfdedce. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Eqch tender must be accompanied by an 
ccepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
fa le to the order of the Honourable the

ERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Removed
F. WEBSTER

n and 
three

x
211 Colborne St

bm 68 COLBORNE ST. 
—TO—

8 D A L H 0 U SIE ST.

■•v

eg
To Keep the Pot Boiling

■ ■ :i
-class Equipment and Prompt
Service at Moderate Price»." 
to ’phones—Bell II, Auto. tl.

#"
50 acres extra. !.. . . ■ ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, amT cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price *3.00 per
S «Mt- KMM

a house worth *300.00.

i F
■

¥1 Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
tent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which wilt be forfeited if thè person ten
dering decline to eater Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ly “HOP” iW. CORY,
N.B^i,uthoL^d”l3tp7hu°Ltt^,;,rr.

nlverttsement will not » pat* for

'I?)A
$1,000

REWARD

*

•27.»,f)77*is the number of a motor 
that left onv factory one bright 
moiniiig not long ago. It was a ' 
wonderful motor the result of a 
big and unmatched experience. 
Atid the thousand or more motois 
we are building every day are 
exactly li e, it.

By order, -
fl. C. DESROCHEUS.

Secretary.r -jDepartment t>f Public Wiorks,
Ottawa' Juin* 0. 1913.

jit lient ,v nom rbe Ocpamiium.—4U3Î.K -U
1 nîilÉÉifti-------

bot.
IFor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or piersons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-965 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

i*

Coal is necessary, aud we all mast 
have it. It is a stern necessity, but 
we might as well get the best while 
we-are about it. With prices rising 

.and qualities depreciating, one has to 
be careful in buying, We are now 
differing the best dry-screened Coal 
in Various sizes at about the lowrest 
rate in the market. Good burning 
Coal and full weight 1» every load, 
without a partictfc of rubbish.

r
...su

More than 275,000 Ford* now in service - con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, 8675 ; Touring Car, • |750 ;. Town 
Car, $1000 f o. b, Walkervllle with all equip
ment. GekÀnt*resting " Ford Times from 
Dept. G., WafkerviHe factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited; or C. J, Mitchell, 
Ia>cal Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brentford ; 
or direct from Walkerville.

"“No.” ■■
.“gtrange!” fell from the lips of his 

two listeners. “She lived, yet gave no 
«arm.” ,
b-None that was heard,” suggested 

the youug doctor, who was from an-

:“Or If beard reached no ears but 
Philemon's,” observed the constable. 
“Something must have taken him up 
stairs.”, _ _ _
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M. E LONG FURNISHING C0„
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
- Bach Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

1 Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leaves Toron- 
- to S.ee p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

$33.00
434)0

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchel, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, fer SAULT STE. MARIE, 
POET ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO MI

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
iPort McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p™.
days, making direct conm_____ ____
steamers at Port McNichol.____________

General change of time June 1st.

Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.By., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,
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